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Maclce y queried on Econom ic head choice
By Tom Palmer
Oracle Staff Writer
Pres. Cecil Mackey said at a
Hotline session -yesterday that
the choice of Dr. John M. Blair
as interim chairman of the
Department of Economics was
not inconsistent with his policy
of faculty participation .
T he question arose after
Blair had been . appointed
following two other ,
suggestions voted on by the
facuJt y members m the
department.
Mackey replied that the
decision reached by V ice-Pres.
V

for Academic Affairs Carl
Riggs which he approved was
based on the fact that the
faculty would not consider any
outside candidates for the
chairmanship.
"This is the first tjme a
department has gone through a
process I thought needed
comment," he said.
Some members of the
economics faculty .at the session
questioned
Macke y' s
procedures, charging that the
final consultation involved
only four of the 18 faculty
members concerned..
·
T hey raised the possi~ility,

HOTLINE

-----*** ____
"There are , serious
questions for which I have
not yet seef!, satisfactory
answers. "
·--Pres. Mackey

-----***--- to which Mackey admitted ,
that the decision was made on
the basis · of incomplete
information.
Speaking of the situation
overall in the department,

Mackey said that there are
curriculum problems which
exist in the frequency w_ith
which some courses listed in
the catalog are taught.
"There are serious questions
for which I have not yet seen
satisfactory answers, " Mackey
concluded.
He
also
termed
"unfortunate" the impression
that the choice of a chairman
had been forced upon the
department and that this would
be the pattern for future
appointments.
This question was raised in

regard to the appointment of a
replacement for Dean Robert S.
Cline, who is leaving June 30.
Mackey said it is possible a
full-time dean will not be
chosen until September, 1973
because of the lack of progress
of the search committee.
They also questioned
Mackey about salar y
distribution and were told th.at
the allocations are' being done
now, but that there are appeal
channels open and Mackey
urged faculty members to use
these channels if they felt
inequities existed.

TODAY'S WEATHER
High toda y will be in the mid
80's and low tonight in the low
70's. H igh Friday near 90 . Partl y
cloudy today and F rida y. Winds
westerl y 15-20 mph , switching to
no rtherl y this afternoon .
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Reserved space may cost $120.
1

Equal ' parl<ing plan
may replac e old one
By Ray Ford
Oracle Staff Writer
A new . ·parking plan ,
designed to give equal parking
opportunities to both students
and s·taff may go ·into effect
soon , pending Administrative
approval.

Reserved parking spaces
may cost $110 more next year
while spaces furthest from
classroom buildings may be
free if proposals in a Student
Government report released
today on the parking sy stem
are accepted.
T he report, written by Ben

SG_collects funds
to aid Banglad esh
Parents of freshmen students listen

to speakers at last night's Focus.

In response to the plea of
Prince Shah Bahar, field
representative of the
Emergency Relief Fund (ERF)
in north Florida , USF 's
Student Government (SG) has
setup a booth in the UC Lobby
to raise money for the victims
of war-torn Bangladesh.

Campus preview for students, parents
1

Vou and U$F'pro gram begins

Yesterday , USf' s first-ever
Focus: You · and USF, began
with about 200 freshmen -and
121 parents.

USF qffers m terms of
act1v1t1es ,
services,
opportunities, and general
campus life. -

Focus is a· series of summer
programs planned to orientregister freshmen and transfer
students. It is designed to help
these students plan their -first
year 's schedule • with an
advisor.

Parents .may accompany the
freshman student and also get
an idea of what USF is like.
Programs for the parents
include
presentations and
discussions about trends in
higher education , academic
procedures and student
develop~ent and life sty le.

Participants in these Focus
sessions will also have the
chance of discovering what

Freshmen will also have the

possibility of taking the CLEP
tests, which if passed , may earn
them up to· 45 credit hours , au
instant boost to the sophomore
level.
Parents and students are
invited to stay in residence halls
during the Focus sessions.
There will be seven threeda'y sessions for freshmen ~nd
their parents June IO-July 19.
Transfer students will attend
seven two-day sessions from
July 19-28.

According to SG vice-pres.
John Hogg, the fund drive
which began today raised
"close to $60. That's pretty
good for the first day," Hogg
said.
For 33 cents one can buy
either a sticker or a button
which asks for contributions to
the hfe.:saving cause. "What it
amounts to, " Hogg said, "is ·33
cents-a-day to save a life. " ·
"We need more·volunteers to
sit at . the table," explained
Hogg. "I've been here four .
hours today and Randy
Sonenberg
(a
student
volunteer), who did a great job,
was here all morning."
The "culmination of the
drive" will come Wednesday
with the showing of
"Destruction of Bangladesh" at
8 p.m. in the Engineering
Auditorium: There 1s no
admission
charg'e but
cmntributions are requested .

Johnson, SG · secretary of
Academic Affairs, charges that_
the present system doesn't maximize social benefits .
First, the report contends
that "reserving spaces
according to employment is
not an adequate device to
maximize total social benefits."
Also, "the device of assigning
non-reserved spaces according
to staff vs. student status isn 't
an adequate system. "
Second, the report questions
t.he efficiency of the present
system. It states that the_
allocation of existing spaces is
inadequate and that the total
social c.osts are being
minimized.
Third, this report also states
that "the present system
violates every conceivable
standard of equity, in the
distribution of both costs and
benefits.;'
.
"T rearing staff and srudents
not only separately, but
unequally, with staff receiving
better spaces than students is
inequitable." adds the report.
The ' 'sy stem of charges doesn 't
meet reasonable standards of
equity under any of the normal
philosophies of taxation," it
added.
The objective of a parking
system, states the report, is to
let "drivers who care most,
park close, and those who care
the least should park on the
outskirts." _ A quarterly or
.annual allocation of space may
be necessary.
The report ·suggests that the
spaces on campus be "div ided
into ~roups , according to the
Continued on page five
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Fed era l tro ops

•

be

Mia mi

,.l

(SCLC) is making plans to
WASHING TON (UPI)possibly
An undetermined number of
organize
a
"Resurrection City" in Miami
federal troops will be assigned
Beach to house demonstrators
to the Miami area for use as
during the conventions, an
required to avert violence at the
SCL,C official said yesterday.
Democratic and Republican
national
conventions
this
Feed the ·Glades
s u m me r , • t he Ju s t i c e
Department and the State of
MIAMI (UPl)-Save the
Florida announced Yt:sterday,.
The Sou them - Christian Everglades with sewage? Why
Leadership
Conference . not, says a team of University

[Sta te, . :

.

.

Rap

'

Up

of Maimi researchers, · and .ra\v, as Miami B'each does at a
maybe the whole south Florida ~a'te of 40 million gallons a da y
water supply as well. ·
within two miles of its widely
Instead of pumping human a d v er t i s ed. be a c h - - ! h e
wasts ioto the ocean either researchers' idea is to pump the
through treatment plants--<?_r- sewage inland to feed the

McG ove rn as/cs stop · in
-Dem o divi sive acti ons
1

NEW . YORK (UPl)-Sen.
George S. McGovern, assured
of more tban 1,3.00 delegate
·votes and a probable first ballot
victory at the Democratic
National Convention in July,
called on all Democr'a ts
yesterday to stop "engaging in
divisive actions" and unite to
defeat -President Ni~on m
November.

1

rWorld Wide .. .
. ,]
L
'Ra p-U p
Viet War Continues
SAIGON (UPI)-South
Vietnamese marines pushed up
"The Street Without Joy"
through
Lierce
North

Forensic Worl<shop
ai·d,s ·high s_
chools
'

-

To increase speech training
in public schools, the Florida
Forensic Program (FFP) is
sponsoring a two-week speech
institute at USF: .
Forty-one high school
students are participating in
literary and forensicworkshops
in preparation for state and
national debatecompetion, said
Qr. John I. Sisco, associate
professor ofspeech education .
While high school students
are motivated by the
preparation for next year's
tournaments, the program also
provides channels for teaching
the "business of o·ral
communication in the public
school," Dr. Sisco said.
"As we enter the decaqe of
the Seventies, the need for
citizens who understand the
nature of oral communication is
·more essential than ever. The
Flo·rida Forensics Program is a
way we may help to mold
young
Americans tnto
responsible producers and
critical listeners of oral
discussion," Dr. Sisco ~aid.

CQMPLETE SALES AND
SERVICE ON ALL ·
PORTABLE & ELECTRIC
TYPEWRITffiS &
ADDING MACHINES.
ALL WORK GUARANTEED.
20% OFF
FOR ALL STUDENTS
9405 N. NEBRASKA AVE.
PHONE 229-2201
FR EE ESTIMATES

Vietnamese tank and infantry
fire yesterday in a drive to
recapture the only province
lost to the Communists.
A total of 601 Communists
have been reported slain during
the drive_, backed by massive
U.S . air and naval support.

' Charges Dropped
United

. By

Press

The state of MarylaQd
yesterday dropped attempted
"We (FFP) ~re motivated by
murder charges against Arthur
the idea that high school
H. Bremer in the May 15
. students in Florida are not .
shooting of Alabama Gov.
getting enough training in
George C. Wallace and three
speech." Students are
other persons at a Laurel, Md .,
encouraged to take leadership
shopping center.
roles in their·own schools next
State's Attorney Arthur A.
year, he said.
Marshall said he · would
Classes, taught by graduate
prosecute Bremer instead on a
~ students and undergraduate
students majoring in speech, charge of assault with intent to
consist of two divisions: murder, which carnes a
literary, devoted to discussion maximum 5-year sentence,
and practice of first priciples of because he was <convinced he
oral interpretation ofliteratur~; could not get a longer term on
forensic, devoted to study of the attempted murder charge.
some of the first principles of
oral communication and their
New Draft Call"
application to individual
WASHINGT ON (UPI)speaking contests. ·
The Selective Service System
A
tournamen t .a nd
presentation of literary
interpretations will close the
workshop June 30. Awards will
be . presented on a basis of
compet1on and individual ·
selection by 'teachers.

. announced Tuesday it will call
up ~en born in 1952 with draft
lottery numbers-through 75 to
supply the Army with 8,900
draftee~ in August, the highest
monthly draft call in more than
a year.

-

Cuba Wants Base

BERLIN (UPI)-Cuba and .
East German y yesterday
demanded American surrender
of the U.S. naval base ·at
Guantanamo , Cuba, in a
communique issued at the end
of an eight-day visit to East
Germany by •Cuban · Premier
Fidel Castro.
Cuban and East German
leaders agreed that U .S.
imperialism was "the main .
_enemy of the,. revolutionary
· world
~movement. ''

'glades, and perhaps the south
Florida watershed.

No Marital Bugs
TALLAHAS SEE (UPI)-A
husband and wife cannot
"bug" each other electronically
with eavesdropping devices,
under a north Florida District
Court of Appeals ruling that
held a wife's right to privacy
equal to her husband's.
, "Spying and prying by one
spouse into · the private
telephone conversations of the
other does not contribute to
domestic tranquility or assist in
preserving the marital estate,"
said the 2-1 rull{lg .

Group Legal Aid
ORLANDO (UPI)-Gov.
Reubin Askew yesterday
suggested annual "legal
checkups' ' and pre-paid lawyer
services purchased under a
group plan similar to group
medical insurance as ways to
meet the legal needs of the
average working man.

A Disarming Theft
MIAMI (UPI)-After a
telex;ised appeal attempting to
reach whoever stole the car
containing his. artificial arm,
Tom Schneider, 26, go·t his arm
back. The car was disco vered
by police less than two hours
after the appeal, stripped of its
parts, but with the arm inside.

JACKSON'S
BICICYLE STORE
114 BUFFALO AVE.
HOURS 9-5 6 DAYS
· PHONE 232-0661

(;;ITA·
Nu
.
IS HERE
~

NO FAULT AUTO INSURANCE
Special Low Price For Students
Monthly Installments - No One Refused
ALL RISK INSURANCE· AGENCY
202 E. Waters Ave.-Tampa-Phone 932-2346

0

Friendly feelings and-the great taste of
_Coca-Cola. That's the ·way it should be.

IIJ H's the real thing. Co~e.

... .

i-

'

Bo llled und er lhe au lhO nt y ol The C oca -Cola Company by
/

Tampa Coca-Cola Bottling Company
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Inte nsiv e Tuto rial nee ds volu ntee rs
Intensive T utorial (IT )
needs at least 100 volunteers.
T wo pre-schools, Ponce de
Leon and Sulpher Springs,.
have requested 60 tutors each.
Only 44 students have entered
the program.

The children are three to five
y ears old. T hey come from
environme.n ts
which
lac;:k
sufficient opportunity for the
learning experience, said IT
spokesman Mike Berger.
He. described a cycJe in

w hich the low-level ,
educational
experience
1s
perpetuated through the
environment.
"The tutor might be · the
break in that cycle," he· said.
But he noted the apathy

·East ern Food incre as·es
sand wich price s on cam pus
By Bill Nottingham
Oracle Staff Writer
Eastern Food Service has
increased prices of several beef
and ham sandwiches this
quarter due to " the increase in
w ho lesale mea t pr ic es, "
according to Ray Hisey,
Eastern Food Service Director.
T he increase was approved
by H ou sing and Food Service
head Ray King and will only
affect delicatessen sandwiches.
The Easterp service is exempt
from federa l economic controls
beca_use it is class ified as- a
res taurant.
King said those sandwiches
affected were beef and ham
related , but the chicken salad
and tuna salad sandwiches have
also gone, up in price .
However, K ing said , the prices
of hamburgers and hot dogs
have stayed the same. ·
T he mcrease w ill raise
sandwich pnces an ywhere
from five to ten cents each .

Delicatessen sandwiches 1-iave
on ly been on the menu since
January, when according to
King, Eastern felt they were
not charging enough.
' ' F o r' a com pa r a b I e
sandwich, we (Eastern) are
charging equal to or less than
an ybody in town," K ing said .
He went on to say that th is is
the first price inc rease
requested by Eastern in the two
years they have been on
campus .
A profit of about four per
· cent is average for
fqod
service of this type, said King.
He said this may be th~ firs t
yea r Eastern will finish in the
black.
H isey said the snack bar in
the
Language- L iterature
building is still undergoing
adjustments over the summer.
Many
students
have
· complained that the snack bar is
constantly out of food and that
no price list is posted. Hisey
said he never knows how many
students will use the snack ba r

on any given day, so he must
guess the ·amount of food
needed .
He said that a price list w ill
be posted m the bar "very
soon. "

among many students. " People
are tired of try ing to change
society ," Berger sa id ,
c~mcluding that the apathy
comes when students do not see
the results of their efforts.
. "Maybe y ou can 't change
society as a whole, but you do
have the opportunity to give at
least one child a chance to better
himself," he said .
The qualifications for IT are
simple, he said. Interest and ·
concern are the onl y

prerequisites. A student mus t
· simply express the desire ·to
help a few members of a
gro~ ing society .
T he original deadline for
volunteers was June 21. T his
has been extended until June 28
in hope that more students will
offer t heir services, Berger said.
V olunteers may sign up in
Andros
Classroom
218
Monday through F riday 9
a.m.-5 p.m.
·

Use .the Powe r
Registe r to Vote

a

SUMMER CHAMBER MUSIC SERIES

JUNE 20- JULY 1, 1972

THE GUARNERI STRING QUARTET
-THIS W~EK'S SCHEDULE

CONCERTS:
Thurs. June 22
ALL S·CHUBERT PROGR AM
Sat. June 24 ·
ALL _
M OZART PROGR AM
· 8:30 p.m. ,Theatr e - Audito rium
Open rehears als: Thurs. June 22
1 :00 p.m. - Fine Arts Audit~ rium ,
TICKET PRICES :
Single Concerts-$2.00 each .
Three or more Concerts-$1 .50 ·e ach .
USF Full-time Students- Half Price
_Theatre Box Office- Weekdays- 1: 15·
· 4 :30 p .m.
Telephone Reservations- -9 74-2323

•
NEXT WEEK
CONCERTS: Tues, Thurs. a·nd Sat. June 27, 29, and July 1.
·· OPEN REHEARSALS: Tues. and Thurs. June 27 and 29.
1 :00 p.m. - Fine Arts Auditorium .
MASTER CLASS: Wed. June 28. 10:00 a.m. - Theatre Auditorium.

LECTURE DEMONSTR
~TIONS : Wed. June 28 2~00 p.m. - Fine Arts Auditorium
.
.
.
OPEN REHEARSALS, MASTER CLASSES and LECTURE
DEMONSTRATIONS - No Admission Charge.
'

THE FLORIDA CENTER FOR THE ARTS of the UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH FLORIDA , COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS

•

/

. .
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Apathetic attitude cre.~ tes pollution
Some people never get the message.
The environmental issue has been
growing for more than a decade in this
country. We have seen what man 's
handi~ork can do to eco-syste·ms----polluted rivers and air, endangered
species, ugly and useless land resulting
from mining.
·
It all serves to show that a thoughtless and unconcerned attitude toward
nature must change if we are going to
have a worthwhile world to live on.
Many people have reordered their consciousness to take into consideration the
effects of insecticides, herbicides and
other nature-controlling techniques
before using them on the environment.
Not so the Physical Education
department, which oversees the care and
maintenance of the Goif Course.
The Golf Course just had its "once or
' twice a year fish kill" in a little pond on
the course. About 2,500 sport and other
less desirable fish died due to lack of
oxygen in the water. The .kill was
attributed to an overgrowth of
phytoplankton stimulated by fertilizer
in the water.

It's only a little pond. Maybe we are
supposed to be willing to pay that price
to have a nice green sterile Golf Course.:
That's the same attitude that created
an ecological desert of upper Tampa
Bay or a Peace River that is so peaceful
that it just gave up and died last year.
The point is that "this is an '
educational _institution and we have to
take a position of leadershiR in regard to
the environment," so aptly stated by
Bill Andrews, superintendent of
grounds.
Spokesmen for the Golf Course said
the fish are needed in the pond to help
control the mosquito population. A
similar fish kill investigated by the
Freshwate·r Fish and Game
Commission in the same pond last year
revealed insufficient oxygen as the
culprit.

,.
Andrews has already eliminated use
of dangerous insecticides on campus and
is cutting down on ·the use of nondangero~s ones_by introducing natural

controls such as the pray ng mantis.
Perhaps different types of insect
resistant grass which also require less
fertilizer could be planted on the course.
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It seems senseless to keep on making
the same mistake. Maybe maintenance
of the Golf Course should be placed under the care of Bill Andrews who is in
the process of initiating a program to
return campus maintenance to mother
nature.

·The Right_T i m e - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .

Mitz's Complaint
--....

When the postcard arrived comes to visit once a month with her
yourself? I don 't like it, Morrie. This
proclaiming ·that my M9ther and her cleaning lady. Just hide your copy of
letter here--who 's it to? It would -kill
husband were "shlepping on down" to Portnoy's Complaint. If she sees it,
you to write home? I don 't like it,
visit my apartment, I knew I -had she'll think you're trying to tell her
Morrie."
nothing to worry about. The place was so (1\ething.''
And then she went to work. She
immaculate if she didn't look in closets,
"But I don't have a copy of Portnoy's dusted and sprayed , washed and waxed :
·
drawers, under and behind the couch Complaint."
She put string on the bathroom light,
and in the oven, which of course she
"Then get one. And hide it. You'll "so you shouldn 't get electrocuted
would. And I wasn't worried by the fact feel better."
when -you pull the chain. " She Lysoled
that she's allergic to dogs , cats,
I cleaned and dusted everything. I . th~ telephone mouthpiece, " so you
hamsters, birds and dust, all of which I cleared off a shelf and prominently shouldn't get germs when you talk to
have as pets. But it was too late to send displayed the . birthday presents my strangers. "
my dust to obedience sch9ol.
parents had sent me the last two years--a
Fin.ally, "Would you and Dad like
I knew I had everything to worry 12-speed blender · and a combination some coffee? " I offered.
about.
·
-· electric can opener and knife sharpener.
"What?- Are you trying to kill yqur
."Don't wor: y about anything," my I knew I was ready when I picked them Father? You know how coffee upsets
friend Ernest told me. "My Mother up at the airport.
his stomach. My constitution it couldn 't
"So how come you came to pick us up hurt, like a horse I'm built. Look in my bag, I brought my own cup.
alone?" ~y Mother asked.
"Would you like to meet my
"Now let me see your drawers, " she ·
friends?"
said,
pulling from her satchel a jumbo
Published four times weekly, :r-day through Friday,
during the academic ye•r period September through mid"You think your father and I flew roll of shelf lining paper and starting for
June; twice weekly on Tuesdays and Thursdays during the
millions of miles on a dangerous 007 to the silverware drawer in the kitchen.
academic year period mid-June through August, by the
University of South Florida . 4202 Fowler Ave., Tampa . Fla.
meet your friends? Morrie, give the boy "Th_is is what you eat--silverware?" she
33620 . Second class postage paid atTampn, Fla . Printed by ·
some
money to go get his head said, lining. "Let me see your freezer. "
Peerless Printers, Inc .• Tampa . ·
"You're going to line the bottom of
examined.''
the
freezer?" I asked .
As we walked up the front stairs to ·Mail Subscription, S2 for Qtrs . I. 2, 3: SI for Qtr. 4 .
Office of Student Publications, Director Leo Stalnaker.Ir.: LAN
my apartment building, I heard my
"And the sides. You can't be too
472, phone 974-2617, Newsioom . LAN 469, phone 974-2619:
Mother whisper something--just loud careful with all the r-igatoni going
Advertisin!(, LAN 472, phone 974-2620 .
Deadlines : Adverrisin!( (with proof) Thursday noon _for
enough for the immediate around today." And then she opened
Tuesday issue, Monday noon fo r Thursday Issue. Dead lines
neighborhood to hear. "Morrie, I don't the fr_eezer compartment. ·"This is food?
extended one day without proof. General news. 3 p.m . dailv for
followin!( d• y issue. C lassified ad~ will be taken 8 a.m. to noon the
like it. The boy 1ives in a tenement. Tell A sliver of chopped meat, this plucked
da y before publication, in · person or by mail with payment
him
to move back home, Morrie."
enclosed .
chicken, these three TV dinners ... "
Arid then they walked in, looked
'.'Ciel, leave the boy alone," my father
Editor .. .. ... .. .. .... . . .. . . Grant Ootialdson
around and my Mother's comments said.
Managing Editor. . . ........... . Robert Fiallo
went something like this: "What are all
/ 'Leave the boy alone?" she cried as
News Editor .. ...... . . .. __Yalerie Wicksrroni
these plants doing here? Don 't you she doubled-wrapped every thing in
·Sports Editor. . . . . . . . . . . . . David Moormann
know how much hydrogen they use freezer paper. "I've left the boy alone
Activities Editor .. .. ....... . .. . .. - Lisa Smith
up?
Are you trying to suffocate and look what happens--malnutrition."
· Advertising Mahager . ....... .. : .. , . Hill Kop-f

0~CLE

.

By .Riclc Mitz
And then she spotted a bottle of Scotch
on the kitchen counter. "Morrie, do you
see what I see? The boy 's a derelict. I
knew it. I knew it. For this we give him an allowance ... ?"
"Ciel, --we · don't give the boy an
allowance.' '
"Then I think we should give him an
allowance. Maybe then he'll learn how
to spend his money. "
When my apartment was · finally
disinfected, my Mother put her arms on
my shoulders . "Thanks to your
Mother, you now have <} lovely
apartment. "
"Thank you."
"So lovely that I suppose you _w on't
want to come home anymore, you have
such a lovely place here. But don 't feel
guilty. Don 't feel guilty that your
Father and I love you dearly and it hurts
us to see you living like' a bum."
"But, Mom, I'm not living much
differently than Dad did before you two
got married."
'~That's what I mean--like a bum. Go
out and find yourself a nice girl like
your Father did. But remember--she's
not good enough for you."
And then they left. A few days later, a
"hous~ gift" from my parents arrived in
the mail. A book . Portnoy'-s Complaint.
"Here's a book you should have, the
card read. "Enjoy. But don't let rpe
catch you reading it." .
_
I put the book on the shelf between
the 12-speed blender and my
combination electric can opener and
knife sharpener and waited for their
next visit.
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Parking------Continued from page one

benefits they produce, then
assign drivers to these groups
according to their tastes and
p refe-rences." .
These are .the proposed
group classifications and
charges:
A. Reserved spaces-any
location desired--$120 a year.
B. Spaces closest to
classroom and administrative
building--$3 0.
C. Spaces next to B, medium
distance · to classroom
buildings--$8.
'
D. · Spaces farthest from
· classroom buildings--N/ C.
- E. Spaces closest to
'dormitory buildings--$8 .
F. Spaces for motorcycles--

about the same location as B,
preferably odd spaces unusable
by cars, if available--$2.
G. Space for bicycles--Ni C.
Spaces in group A should be
available to handicapped
students in the same manner .as
under the present policy. There
will be no limit on the riumber
of stickers available in each
category. Revenues from .the
overall system should equal the
total social cost of the parking
system.
These proposals "eliminate
the present artificial . sys_tem
which creates inefficiency .and
inequity, and it can solve the
parking problem at USF since
it benefits all the drivers,"
Johnson_said.

- I

THE

·II-FASHIOI
STORE

WESTSHORE PLAZA ·
DOWNTOWN; 705 FRANJ(LIN ST.
BRITTON PWA SHOPPING CENTER

Last chance to view
· mammal exhibit today
Today is the last day to view
an exhibition of small Florida
' mamrn::ils on ciisplay in t_he UC . ,
The- USF exhibition is part
of th~ 52nd meeting of the
American Society of
Mammalogists. ·
Dr. Larry Brown , USF
associate professor of Biolegy,
served as meeting chairman for

PRINT IT!!

the group of more than 350
ecologists and biologists from
around the-world .
,
Over 100 scientific papers
were presented in addition to
panel aiscussions and
symposiums during .the fiveday meeting that ends this
afternoon . The relationship of
mammals to the ecology was
the -theme of the meeting.

Drunlc-driving workshop ·
teachf!s aid technique -_
USF and the Florida
Conference of AAA Motor
Clubs yesterday co-sponsored
a st~te-wide workshop
-designed to . show interest'eq
citizens how - to set up
rehabilitation - schools
for
people arrested · for ~hiving
while intoxicated.
For the past year, Tampa has
participated in a nationallysponsored program for drunk
driving rehabilitation and now
other cities are seeking similar
programs .
Dr. James L. Malfetti,

director of the Safety Research
and Education Project · for
Teachers College of Columbia
University, · was
the
workshop 's key speaker. Dr.
Malfetti, along with Dr. Ernest
I. Stewart o.f Arizona State
University , created and
developed the initial program
in Phoenix, Ariz.
.
The "DWI Counterattack " .
program sends DWI violators
tq a school aimed at changing
the driver' drinking habits in
order to avoid further driving
problems.

I
Campus Dateboo~
TODAY Annual High School
Institute, 8 a.m., UC 203, 204,
205, 215 .' DWI Counter Attack, 8
a;m., UC 248. Library Education ·
Audio Visual, 10 a.m., KIVA. BIS
Luncheon, noon, UC 256.
Activities Mart, 7 p .m., UC 252.
Meet the Prof .• 8 p.m., UC 248.
Jam Sessipn, 8:30- p.m., Empty
Keg.
FRIDAY Annual High School
Institute, 8 a.m., UC 203, 204,
205 ; 215. ·Intensive Tutorial, 2
p.m., UC 202. Movie, "Stop the
World," 8 p.m., LAN 103. Coffee ·
House, Jeff Arthur, 9 p.m .. Empty
Keg .
,
SATURDAY Movie, "S,top the
World," 8 p.m., LAN 103. Coffee
House, Jeff Arthur, 9 p.m., Empty
Keg.
SUNDAY Procurement Picnic, 9
a.m., Lake Thonotosassa.
MONDAY Postal Service
Institute, 8 a.m ., UC 200, 204,
205, 215 & 252. Annual High
School Institute, 8 a.m ., UC 203, 202, & 251. Bridge Tournament 7
p.m. ; UC 251.
TUESDAY -Postal
Service

Institute, 8 a.m., UC 158, 200,
201, 204,205,215 & 252. Annual
High School .Institute, 8 a.m., ·u c
202, 203 & 251. Meetthe Prof., 7
p.m., UC 248 . Activities ~art, 7
p .m., UC 255& 256 Jam Session,
8 :30 p.m ., Empty Keg.
WEDNESDAY Postal Service
Institute, 8 a.m., UC 158, 200,
201,204,205, 215& 262.Annual
High School Institute, 8 a.m., UC
202, . 203, 248N. Administrative
Luncheon, noon, UC 256.

•

I

Exciting Styling ·in
2 Piece Prints
Ava.ilable in folyester Knit,
Nylon.-Acetate & Arne/
I

CO-OP EDUCATION
Monday, June 26 Student Co-op
Advisory Council meeting, 2 p.m.
FAQ 100 N . All Co-op student~
invited to attend .
June 28 Career Planning Session
. Meeting, 2 p.m., SOC 127. All
stude_rits interested in the Co-op ·
Program are invited to attend.
June 30 DEADLINE FOR
FINISHING POST-TRAINING
INTERVIEWS
Wi°TH
COORDINAT·ORS
FOR
STUDENTS WHO WERE. ·oN A
OTR.
3
TRAIN.ING
ASSIGNMENT.

•

.
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Guarneri strings excell,
open rehearSal today ·
By Valerie Wickstrom
Oracle News Editor
Appreciation of strmg
quartet music must · be
developed according · to some
music lovers, but the Guarneri
String Quartet disproved this
with an , all-Beethoven string
concert Monday night that an y
audience would enjoy.
The artists opened with
Beethoven's Quartet in G
Ma jor, Opus 18, No. 2, a
composition noted for its wideranging dynamics. A rnold
Steinhardt, violin and Michael
Tree, viola, produced a de-1.icate
· balance of tones throughout the
opening movements, but the
audience did not really join the

jREVIEWI
performers until the fiery-:
paced Scherzo, which drew the
attentiveness of the complete
theatre.
Quartet in F minor, Opus
95 , was presented equally well
and the men received two
curtain calls following the
exactmg
final
movement,
Larghetto
express1voAllegrett<? agitato.
T he quartet cast a spell over
the audience w ith their moving
interpretation of Quartet in A
minor, Opus 132, Molto
adatio-Andante-Molto adagio.

T he performers sustained the
closing tones until USF 's small
theatre almost quivered with
resonance .
T he Shubert concert tonight
promises to be · equally
enjoyable. Tree, John. Dalley
on violin, and David Soyer on
cello will perform String T rio
in B flat Major, one of
Schubert's more popular string
composmons.
A free , open rehearsal will be
held today at l p.m. in the Fine
Arts Auditorium , FAH 101.
Everyone m the USFTampa community should
attend a concert or open
rehearsal by the Gua mari
Quartet -seldom does a gro up
. as fine as these musicians
perform on this campus.

Steinhardt,

'

just isn't right with three bars
exactly alike."

David Soyer (cell ist): "He
With pages of Mozart's "D
(Mozart)
didn't have to write
Major for String Quartet"
three bars exactly alike unless
carefully opened, music stands
he wanted them that way -- he
cluttering an area enclosed by
had a lot of ideas , that boy. "
their haphazardly semi-circled
Steinhardt: "I've seen this
chairs, and
instruments
casually set aside for some · piece played beautifully
pianissimo."
moments of discussion, the
String Quartet
Guarneri
MichaelTree (violist): · "By
strenuously iron any kink in
you."
their work during a lectureSomewhat haggard from the
. demonstration.
first three days of tapings,
Ar nold
Steinhard.t
rehearsals, mterv1ews, and
(violinist): "Academically, this
various expend itures of

Smith show stupefies,
'\

stumps every spectato_r
By Lisa Smith
Oracle Activities Editor
It was magic.
It must have been magic
when about 450 pairs of eyes
(belonging . to kids; · freaks,
moms, dads, grandmas and
grandpas) never left the
prestidigital hands of magician
and humorist C. Shaw Smith in
his Tuesday night show.
_ : Smith and his three young
apprentices were _vaudeville in
its purest form--no imitation
there. · Drawing coins from
mid-air, rabbits from hats, and
ample laughter from his large
audience, Smith enthralled all
present.
"
· He borrowed audience
members, cut their neckties to
shreds and made them whole
· again, and literally suspended
one member of his troupe for
several minutes in thin air.
Just when you thought

you'd finally caught him , he
could prove that you hadn 't
with the dexterity of a real
wizard.
·
. At any rate, C. Shaw Smith
performed one feat of wizardry
that few will forget: he turned
one hour and a half of a dead
Tuesday night · into rattling
laughter and genuine fun.
It must have been magic.

Henry's
Complete Foreig·ri and Domestic
Car Repair and Service

FAST SERVICE
28 Years Experience
All Makes, All Models

Phone 971-9161

13614 Nebraska, Tampa

STANDARD OF QUALITY
COUNT ON SPOTLESS TO
DELIVER THE BEST
CRAFTMANSHIP AT
COMPETITIVE PRICES
SPECIAL:

"I used to like orchestras,"
says violinist John Dalley .
"But the older I get the less I
like the idea ."

"You have no integrity,"
Soyer chides, grinning from
behind his cello .

JEANS

o~~ ~

*

San1tone
Crr!'Jirrf Mos/rr Dl!J<lror,rr

8 lbs. of budget
DRY CLEANING for
(Good only University Plaza Plant)

Soyer agreed, "I find 1t
visually distrubing to go to a
concert and see 30 guys on
stage bored to tears and looking
boared. The four of us are very
concerned with what we do."

Ward-Steinman
misspelled
An article in Tuesday's
Oracle concerning the faculty
piano recital of Gary Wolf
incorrectly
spelled
David
Ward-Steinman's name.
Ward-Steinman 1s the
composer of "Sonata for Piano
Fortified," written for and to
be performed by Wolf in his
concert Friday.

YOU TOO, CAN ENJOY THE HIGHEST

energy, neither musicians nor
music has wearied on stage -- a
spirit of eagerness pervades all
that .they do.

Back to the sheets of Mozart:
"All this discussion doesn't
really . matter," T ree asserts.
"The important th ing here is
how the Quartet Operates. "

Soyer and Tree

.. .combine to form the Guarneri Quartet

Guarneri.~ Art with wit
By Lisa Smith
Oracle Activities Editor

Dalley,

21

:---------~:
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8834

f

56th STREET, TEMPLE
PHONE 988-2032

f

VITAMINS-SUPPLEMENTS-FOODS

f

· 9-7:30 M-Fri. 9-6:00 Sat.
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TERRACE.

~

Wllllillllllil
JOIN OUR MEN'S H.EALTH CLUB
Complete Line of Exercise Equipment
For Body-Building & Weight Control
9-9 Mon .-Fri.
9-6 Sat.

f

f

t
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t
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f "YOUR HEALTH IS OUR GREATEST CONCERN" t·
----~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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MONOGRAMS
Needlepoint Yarn & Bags

---CLASSIFIED ADS
Help Wanted

Automotive

VACA T POSITIONS AT U .S.F. The following positions are to be filled:
Accountant 11-$8664; Accountant 111$9444; *Computer Systems Analyst I~
A-V
Technician-$53 04;
$8664;
Radio-TV Engineer 11-$8436 ;
Campus Security Police Officer-·
$6756; .Lab Technologist 11-$7176;
Manager of. Labs-$8664; Carpenter$6756;
Trades
Foreman-$7584;
Trades
Helper
(Welder)-$.4800;
Campus Services Coordinator-$8220;
· Groundskeeper 1-$42 60; Custodial
Worker-$3960; *Secretary 111-$53 04;
*Secretary 11-$4584;*Secretary 1$4 152 ; *Clerk Typist lll-$4800 ;
*Clerk III (50% )-$2292; *Clerk
Typist ·ll-$4152 ; *Clerk 11-$396'0;
*Clerk Typist 1-$3624; *Receptionist$4 152 ; *Sa les C lerk 1-$3768 ;
*Storekeeper 1-$5172; *Stock Clerk$$4056; *Mail C lerk 1-$3 768.
*REQUIRE TESTIN G for a dail y
up.0 date of vacant positions call the
"Job . Line"· 97 4-2 879. Interested
persons should contact Personnel
Services for determina.tion of eligibility
and referral. THE UN IV ERSITY OF
- SOUTH FLORIDA !S AN EQUAL
OPPORTUNITY EMPLOY ER .

Services Offered

·

KINGCOM _E 'S TRIMMING..S

ew building 2. blocks north oJ
Fletcher on 23rd St:, Large l BR .
furnished Apt. Wall to wall carpet, air :
conditioned, pool , laundry rm. $140.
Res. Mngr. 971-03 85.

'6~ BMW.S00cc Great Road Bik: "~all
Wally, 933-1858., ·$900 for quick '.sale.

··-- ~

ij.oommate wanted-female, for same
townhouse. Own room, 5 mi. to USF, ·
$65 month. Phone nights 233-1921.
ew 2 BR duplexes near Rowlett Pk .
Ww carpet, air, heat,paneling, laundry
fac. $160 unf., $17 5 furn . Quiet,
· 1968 Pl y mouth Satelite, · good : children OK. Call 933-19-10 eves. for
condition; 64,000 miles , Excelent for appt. $100 Deposit.
comrtmtmg, $900. 685-2544 after
noon .
Misc. for Sale
'65 Falcon, automatic · trans ., · new ·
inspection sticker, good engine, $2·75. ·
Bea11tiful furriitur_e-bedroom set, sofas,
·call 996-2776 Of 996-3088.
chairs, tables. Moving, we'll sell at half
price: Also clothing, like new. Ca ll
STUDENT
238-7270 after 12 noon. ·
196:S- Chevrolet. Power stee_ring. air
conditioning, new tires, new brakes, .
new upholestery. Moving, mdt' ~ell. ·
$600 or best offer. Call 23 8~7 270.a.fter
12.

EXCHANGES

Mobile Home-2 BR, 1 3/ 4 bath,
FLORIDA A & M .. .New program' furnished . Central ai r. 10 min. to USF.
for
white- black .. . c.ultural . Married only. $135 mo . Call 949interaction. Spend fall term at FAM U.
6329. Pay fees , register here. Attend classes at
Registered Silv~r Persian Kittens, 9
FAM U. Con tact OCT Program now .
wks. old, females. Call 935-4912 After
FAO 130, 2536.
· 5 p.m.
Farfisa Combo Compact Organ and
Apts & Houses
Ampeg Amplifier. Call 839-4550. '

to Share

A must see in Tampa
Adult motio~ pictures. You must be 18 years of age and
prove it to gain admittance. Daily 11 a.m. to 12 p.m.
Midnight shows Saturday.

1

PROGRAM CHANGES
MONDAYS &, FRIDAYS EVERY WEEK

G RETSCH drum set, complete, also
CARS : 6 7 Peugeo t, AC. AT; 68
Austin Amer. clean ; 66 Plymouth; 64 '
Dodge; 66 VW Wgn .; 66 Jeep Truck,
4WD; 60 Co met, nice 13614 Nebraska
Ave. · 971-9161 .

Roommate needed! Real nice 3 BR
house. You'll get your 'own room, Big
kitchen , air cond., built-in BBQ
outside. Shade. Can move in today.
Call Janet 971-486 7.

TYPING-FAST,
EAT,
ACCU R ATE. All types of work.
ina Schiro, 11110 . 22nd Sr. 9712139. If no answer, 235-3261.

.1503 7th AVENUE
248-1378

r----~--------------,

I

PROFESS IO NAL
TYPIST-IBM
Selectric Ilw . carbon r_ibbon & type
changes. TU RABI A
USF or other
style manuals.
Experienced: term papers, ·theses
resumes, etc. Ph. 971-6041 after 6
P.M.; all day weekends-5 minutes from
USF .
.

/

¥"

11615 Florida Ave. at Fowler

ORACLE CLASSIFIEDS
-

To order clossifie~s, use the form below. Fill in the
boxes allowing 1 box for each letter, space and
punctuation mark. Use additional form if more than
5 lines are required .
$1.00
. 15
. 75 *

5 lines (31 characters / line)
. Additional line
More than 4 issues
*per five lines per issue

Lost & Found
Lost: Irish Setter puppy; red collar
with t,1g, 3 mo . old . Reward-$50. Last
seen at 15th St. and !31st Ave. Ca ll
971-7469 or 974-2503.

I
.I
I
I
I
I

Mail the ad, with remittance (check preferred) to: Oracle
Classifieds·, LAN
University of South Florida, Tampa,
Florida 33620. No refunds. _

4n

Deadline - NOON

Lost; full blooded Siamese, 6 months
old, answers to the name of Tom. Black
face, paws and rail. Bod y is sand y
brown . Dog chain & flea collar around
neck. Call 971-7463.

DO NOT ORDER BY PHONE

Personals
,.
l

UN1 VE RSI TY
CENTE R
APOCA LYPSE Presents- Arthur.
Hurley, and Gottlieb - · at the Empty
Keg i,9-12 p.m ., Friday & Saturday, 75
'!
.
.
cents.
.

(_______Number of
times to run.)

STA,RTS FRIDAY
Continuous shows from 11 :45 a .m.
·Midnight sh_ows Friday & ' Saturday
/

.

UN~VE RSITY
CENTE R
WEEKEND MOVIE-"Stop The
World, I Want to Get Off" will be·
shown Friday and Saturday, 8 p.m. in
LAN 103. 50¢.
T hii is your LEV I store. We h~ve
den_ip1 & corduroys in regulars ~
BELLS. Also , boots, shirts & Western
hats : O nl y 10 miri . from campus.
l}errr,ax Western\Vea r 8702 Neb~aska.
Fati~ued?Mind foggy? Aches& painsdue to poor nutrition? Let our
nu tritional counselor program your
nutritiona l needs. A free service.
MO ROE HEALTH FOODS, .
1 I I 03 N. 56th St., TT. Ph. 988-5000.

•
I
I

EXCLUSIVE

I -

BAY

I

I
I

AT:
1:40
4:15
6:55
9:30

1·

I
-I
-I

Attractive home on Hi ll sborough
River. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths. F lorida
room w/ beautiful river view . Beauti(ul
moss-draped trees. Seawall. Lo wer
49 's. 988-3724.

Travel
Opportunities
J AMACIA PROJ ECT-1 8days. Aug.
13-30. 6 hours. credit. S3 I 0. Dcposi.r
of Sl50 due by -J uly IO. Limit 20.
Appl y · no w. Off-campus 1 ·erm
Program. F AO ·I 30, 2536.
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GRISSETT MUSIC

ll

Collective bargaining
necessary for effective
University -- AFT head
.

Irving Deer, the newlyelected president of USF:s
chapter
of
the
American Federation of
Teachers (AFT) issued a
statement 'Monday saying that
implementation of.,. . collective

bargaining procedures in the
University is vital to effective
faculty participation.
Stressing the importance of
faculty participation as equal
partners with other campus
groups·, Deer said that neither
the University nor the state
. educational agencies can afford
· to excl_ude the faculty from

SG senate ,nay_have
first ever Qtr. 4 session
sometimes pulls sneak plays in
the summertime when the
student
government
isn't
around to defend its position,"
added Hogg.
He said he would check the
constitution to see if any
provqnon is made for
appointing temporary senators
for situations such as this one to
make ·up a quorum.

· The
student legislative
senate may have its first-ever
summer session if a quorum of
15 can be assembled, John
Hogg, vice-president of
student government said.
"Presently, only 11 senators
are on campus so we are not
able io hold a meeting: 'Hogg
said.
"The
administration

.

.

Environment dept.
gets new leader_
Dr. Robert S. •Braman _is
working in the new
,.' Department of Environmental
Chemistry at USF and
studying ·the effects of heavy _
metals in the environment.
His research currentl y

Science Center
books-damaged
by leaky roof
1

Water leak-ing through the
second floor ceiling of · the
Science Center damaged
books, office· records and
compu_ter cards forthe student.o.;; enrollment testing program
Friday, according to assistant
director of the computer center
Ray Poore.
According to the Campus
Police damage report, water
from an overflowing drain in
the third floor science lap o~er
rooms 209 and 204 flooded the
floor and leaked down into the
office of Eugene Casler, a
computer programmer. Poore estimated it would
take two weeks to rework all of
the information cards that were
damaged.

,--uNivERSrrvcTNTERl
I
1

GET OFF

LAN 103 8:00 p.m. 50¢

'1
·

I,_~~i_~~~~-~-.J

He emphasized , however,
that the process could not work
on a one-way basis, but would
require that the faculty and
student groups involve the
administrators in their
decisions.
the

AFT's role·in the Unive~sity is
one of working through such
avenues as collective
bargaining to obtain the kind of
working conditions, pay,
fringe benefits and procedural
safeguards he feels are
nec~ssary.
In the past, AFT's advocacy
of unionization had been
criticized by administrators,
politicians and faculty groups,
but Deer's statement claims
that more faculty sympathy for
AFT's policies is becoming
evident.

LUTZ PAINT .

~--~~~~~~~~~---~-~~-~

WEEKEND MOVIE:

I
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I
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· SCUBA CLASSES .

~t~SCOl'I ~

( 97·1-8171
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·!!VOLKSWAGENS!!

f.

t
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Are The ONLY Cars We Repair

We HAVE To Be Better!!!

f

t
t
t

t
t

On 30th Street
Extension, Just
Post Skipper Rood

-

For Fast, Courteous
and · Budget M,~ded Work
. PH. 971 -8783

·_j

SPECIAL
Summer Lease Available
•1 Bedroom Furnrshed •Air Conditioned
•Wall to Wall Carpet • .3 Pools
Near University of South Florida• 971-7570
Evenings & Weekends 971-2366 or 971-2811

STEP INTO
_
SUMME _
R
WITH THE
LATEST
OUTFITS from

S1IK OHIK

10024 N. 30th ST.
(Next to Busch Ga.rdens)

Phone: 971-2494

- WE DELIVER!
and will continue to do so
thru the summer schedule.

For The Best In Sandwiches

-_
PHONE 971-2018
MAU'S SUB SBOP
10016 N. 30th Slreel

Water mattresses.! ........ .from $16
Jumbo beanbags, India · spreads, Kama
sutra oils, and other goodies

,_
d l:-t:,i:fl
,~

t

Leah Villa Apartments

I

I
••
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* UNIVERSITY VOLKSWAGEN REPAIR *

Custom frames and accessories

I

13112 N. Florida Ave. 932-1069
122 ·N. Parsons, Brandon 685-1533
'

and Glisson Fire Equipment Co.

I
I
I

·--~-~~~~~~~-~-~~----.

740'0 _NEBRASKA AVE, PH. 234- J J0J°-236-5776 COMPlE~E. DIVER'S NEEDS

I

,_;;~..;;;---_---------.- --,
14727 N. NEB~ASKA AVE.

I
f

Jof Tampa •,~

Mo,ine M. Lovejoy • Pr_e,., Al Foulkner, G~n. Mgr. ·Moster Driver

MONDAY 9 TO 9
CLOSED SUND.A VS
WEEKDAYS 9 Tll 6

Good, Fa:.t Service
Is Our Way
Of Saying Thanks

·

Beginning ·June 27
·Register Now!

~5 00 OFF class price ·
wit~ this coupon
~-1-.

.

Cycles A.re . Our Business - Out Only Busine~s!
ALSO DEALERS IN GREEVES AND DALESMAN

involves various compounds of
mercury in the water and in the
air, trying to distinguish which
compounds are- nat~rally
occurrmg and which are
pollutants.
With the help of six
Deer said the rea.so11 for this ·
chemistry s.tudents, Braman
is that the faculty has realized ·
also plans to do similar studies
that collective· bargaining is an
concerning lead , cadmium,
effective
too I for achieving
arsenic and antimony .
desired goals.
He said by isolating the form
of the metals, they can find out
The alternative, he said_, is to
the industrials process which
trust in the generosity of aff
produced it and perhaps even
administrator. This has proven
pinpoint the source.
to provide more insecurity than
Dr. Braman's research has , security or professional
been aided by a 2-year,
satisfaction, Deer concluded.
$96,000 gJ:-ant from Research
Applied to National Needs .
(RANN) for · detection of
contaminants . -in - the
environment.
&
He received another grant
BODY ~HOP
for $28,000
from the
·N ational Science Foundation
in the fall for similar research in
this area, an area of study
which Dr. Braman said is new
and.lacks basic _research.
Part of RANN's program
also involves the -engineering
problems
involved
in
eliminating pollutants from
flowing into streams or into the
air from factories, Dr. Braman
907 EAST 129th
said.
AVE.

II II
STOP THE
I
WORLD,
I II ·
1 WANT TO I ••

I
-~ I

SALES - SERVICE - PARTS

Furthermore,
he said
administrators should be
required to explain their
decisions to the group affected
by that decision and be
accountable for any problems
generated by such a decision .

to · Deer,

Ph. 988-1419

ijt)NfJA ~f l.L~G-E

effective part1c1pation m
formulating ·policies affecting
them.
Deer called this concept
"participatory
governance''
and said it is important to the
efficient development of the
University's goals.

· According

REPAIR
AMPLIFIERS
P.A. EQUIPMENT

INSTRUCTION
GUITAR

ACCESSORIES
8898 56th St. Temple Terrace

.

'

By Tom Palmer
Oracie Staff Writer

r

GUITARS
SHEET MUSIC

-

